
iwajjcous Department.
"Excuse Haste.".Matilda, maid ot

all work, had received a letter from a

friend whom she greatly admired for

her intellectual attainments. With
glowing pride she placed the epistle
in the hands of her young mistress, a

very clever high school girl, and, as

the latter indulgently perused the ungruminaticalbut copper plate elTusion,
she kept up a running comment on the

remarkable qualities of her correspondent,says Tit-Bits.
"She's a marvel!" exclaimed the littlemaid, with conviction, fiercely

blacking the kitchen stove. "I dunno

that I know a better eddicated young
lidy.except you, miss. It's simply
wonderful what that girl knows. Now

don't you think it's a good letter,
miss?"
"A remarkably well written letter,

Matilda. But tell me, why does your
friend always put a small T for the

personal pronoun T?"
"I'll tell you, miss," she cried, "Winnie

is very hard worked. She must

have teen in a 'urry. When she 'as

plenty o' time she puts a capital letterto every word."

Impersonating a Cop..The other

day a man with a ruby nose was

brought before a magistrate charged
with impersonating a police officer.
"What have you to say?" asked the

magistrate.
>aI am innocent," replied the man.

"What did he do?" asked the magistrate.
"What did he do?" exclaimed the

policeman haughtily, who had hoped
that such a question would not be put.
"Why, he tapped three times at the

door of a saloon on my beat, and

when the landlord shoved the beer

out through the half-closed door he

onu it and drank it. That's what he

did."
Amid roars of laughter the case was

dismissed..Exchange.

Lost His Objective.."Object" drawinghas brought a new anxiety into

the schools. In certain districts

youngsters may be seen moving
schoolward with hatchets, knives,
hammers, chisels and similar things as

materials for their drawing lessons.

The other day Just as one of these

lessons was about to begin, a small

boy was found standing tearfully at

the teacher's desk.
"I've swallowed my object," he explainedwith an alarming gulp.
"What was it?" asked the teacher

any iously.
"A banana," replied the would-be

artist with a final gulp..Pittsburg
Chronicle -Telegraph.

* * * 1D q T
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Gallienne, the poet, was talking about

the hardships of a poet's life.
"Poetry is popular," he said, "but

there's no money in it. Have you
heard the latest about the poet, Pindar
Oade?

"Mrs. Oade nudged her husband in

the dead of night and whispered:
" 'Pindar, wake up! There's burglarsin the house.'
" 'Well, what of it?' said Pindar

Oade sleepily. "Let them find out

their mistake for themselves.".PhiladelphiaBulletin.

Taking Care of Baby..One day a

woman sent her little boy out in the

yard to play with the baby, as she was

busy.
The boy had a new shovel his motherhad given him.

Hoa nlavpH nnrhilp. she
A11C1 IUVJ ~. -r

heard the baby crying. She went out
to see what was the matter with baby.
She asked Johnny what the trouble

was. He said proudly: "A dirty fly
bit him on the'head and I killed it

with my shovel.".National Monthly.

One Was Envious..The archbishop
had preached a fine sermon on MarriedLife and Its Duties.
Two old Irish women were heard

coming out of the church commenting
on the address:

"It's a fine sermon his reverence
would be after giving us " said one to

the other.
"It is indeed," was the quick reply,

"and I wish I knew as little about the
matter as he does.".Life.

Short on Evidence..A Yankee attorneywas addressing a jury on behalf
of a prisoner.
"Gentlemen," he said, "witnesses

have sworn that they saw the accusedAre his gun; they have sworn they
saw the flash and heard the report;
they have sworn they saw Pete JackAkAtrA on»nm tVlO t
BOn ia.ll Iia.1, uiej ua«c anuni

this bullet was extracted from Pete
Jackson's body; but gentlemen, in the

name of justice, I ask you where is
the evidence that the bullet hit Pete
Jackson?.New York Globe.

Very Timely.."General," said the
Mexican officers, "I have to remind
you that next Saturday is the day you
mentioned as pay day."
"H'm. In order to show my sentimentfor the people, I will declare anotherholiday. It will be a day of generalrejoicing with no thoughts of business."
"What day shall it be, general?"
"JVhy, next Saturday, of course.".

Washington Star.

Where the Break Occurred..With
bated breath the mother.rushed across

the football field to the emergency
hospital. "What tidings." she faltered
"of my son?"
They looked upon her with compassion."Well, you see," explained the

captain of the team, "he lost his head
when he tried the flying wedge."

Shrieking wildly, she sank to the

floor. "They told me it was only a

broken arm.".Birmingham News.

A Woman's Way..We were talking
about holidays to the very wise stenographer.She has been a stenographerfor a number of years, and she
is nobody's fool. We said:
"How do you celebrate Thanksgiving?"
"By taking a day off," she said.
"Then how do you celebrate your

birthday?"
"Huh! By taking a year off!".

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

*®'Dr. Johnson's tongue spared nobody;and naturally enough, if any

one ever got the better of him In a

verbal encounter, it was considered a

memorable victory. In this spirit a

Scotch family cherishes an anecdote of
his trip to Scotland. He had stopped
at the house for a meal and was helpedto the national dish. "Dr. Johnson."said the hostess, "what do you
think of our Scotch broth?"
"Madam," was the answer, "in my

opinion it is only fit for pigs."
"Then have some more," said the

woman..Selected.

ittissceUancous dSradinp.
THE "MOVIES" HAVE GROWN

Over 5,090,000,000 Attended the Nickel
Show» Last Year,

With the possible exception of those
who have not yet entered their teens
most of us remembsr the various
stages through which the moving picturehas passed. In the beginning, as

usual, all good things came from

abr(oad. Today, which also may be
classed as usual, Europe and the rest

of the world look to the United
States. Three fourths of the Alms used
in the world- are now made in this
country, and of the films of American
manufacture 25,000 miles will be exportedthis year. This means 130,000,000feet of fixed movabllLty, if the contradictorycompound is allowed.
A few years ago the moving picture

.it was called the kinetoscope then.
was a feature. Only now and then did
some enterprising vaudeville house ani*ko/i connrr»rl nf fhfi mar-
I1UU11V.C AW HUU OVVM> VV* v. «...

velous new films and the announcementserved to pack the house from

garret to cellar. Next, some of the
theater managers began using them
between the acts with sad results to the
neighborhood bar trade, for who would
go out to meet a friend when the opportunitywas offered of viewing the
new marvel? Gradually the productionof the films extended, but it was

several years before any one risked
capital in the enterprise devoted entirelyto the presentation of "canned

Oniv it wasn't drama then.
A moving: train, a view of the street
crowds, a procession of absurd, clownishantics staged in some Paris suburb.It was deemed the proper thing
to show at least one humorous skit
and three or four serious ones.

It dawned rather slowly on film makersthat while action was necessary

to the production of a film which would
be readily followed by the audience,
or rather spectators, that it was not

essential that action be energetic or

exaggerated. It would be better possiblyto say that the producers began to
realize that antics were not action.
Facial expression, the twist of a hand
or the shrug of a shoulder were as

readily understood as the pursuit of a

rogue by a company of tumbling, hurdlingacrobats. Actors began to replaceperformers in film companies,
and the actors began to study more

closely how to register the emotions
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without exaggeration. Men and womenwho had achieved success o'b the
legitimate stage were at first induced
and at last became perfectly willing
to lend their efforts to the production
of films that would compare with the

staged productions aided by the voice.
Then there grew up a class of actors
who devoted themselves entirely to

moving picture production.
In the meantime millions of dollars

have been attracted to the motion pictureindustry. There is scarcely a

block in the larger cities that does not
boast a "nickelette." Nearly every
hamlet has at least one "picture
show." Someone has estimated the
number of "admissions" for last year
at 5,000,000,000 which would give everyman, woman and child one visit a

we^k to the movies. People are no

longer attracted in droves by the announcementof an exhibtion of the
kinetoscope, for the movies have becomean institution and everybody
goes; not to see a marvel, but to while

away an hour or so.

But the real growth of the moving
picture is evidenced by the report of
the government that the 1913 exports,
or put another way, the surplus manufacturesof the United States, will
reach 130,000,000 feet, each foot capa-
ble of being used again and again, and
the companion announcement that the
United States Is now making three
fourths of the films used in the world.
.New York Commercial.

STEALING BIG FORTUNES

It Appears to be Easier to Get Away
With $10,000 Than It Is With Ten
Cents.
It often seems easier to steal $10,000than to steal 10 cents. The youth

who a few days ago spent $4 car fare

and ran over from New York with a

bunch of stock and borrowed $200,000
in Philadelphia is by no means an isolatedindividual.
A Philadelphia broker not so long

ago got a good deal more than that
and didn't waste anything for car

fare. His method was simplicity
cubed. He would buy one share of
stock for, say $100, then raise the numeralto make it 100 shares and so

nrnrth 510 000

The operation was repeated, only In
larger figures, and these fraudulent
certificates were taken to the banks,
where a very great sum was borrowed.
His transactions went on for some

years before detection and then sulool
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cide ended the case.

Earlier still, a Philadelphia street
railway official who seemed to need
some cash, filled out a bunch of new
stock certificates in his own name and
so got the money rather easily.
The case of a safe deposit superintendentin Philadelphia a couple of

years ago was even more extraordinarythan these others.
He took $1,900,000 in securities, with

about $30,000 cash from the vaults of
the trust company that employed him.

The securities were carried in two
old suit cases and were checked in a

German city in an ordinary storage
house. They remained there for
months untouched.
This man crossed the ocean six times

during the subsequent negotiations
with detectives for the return of the
stocks and bonds. He went across the
American continent to San Francisco
twice.
His motive In traveling was to Insertadvertisements in about fifty differentnewspapers, as this was his

method of carrying on his communicationswith the authorities. He went
from place to place so that It was difficultto locate In which one of the fiftycities he might be.

All the securities were returned, but
not the $30,000 cash.

Quite a number of banks and some

brokers In Philadelphia have what
may be called a blanket insurance.
This Is a different thing from the ordinarybonding of individuals, which
is done by the surety companies.
A broker takes out say .a $100,000

policy to cover any loss; whatsoever
which may occur through the error

or connivance of an employee, or

which comes from any outsider.
It is the same thing as if a farmer

were to insure against any possible
loss to his crops through drought, excessiverain, heat, cold, hall or snow.

tfAuroolf ocrfllnflt
I UU Illfcty Iiiauic JVU10VI4 ugv..

having a cold when the assembly ball
occurs, or against a case of measles
during the next world's series.
This greatest of betting concerns in

the world, which is known as Lloyd's,
simply lays a wager at odds, which it
has carefully figured out, that this or

that thing won't happen.
Judging by the prosperity of this

unique institution, it is also a safe
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wager that It has the odds ciphered
somewhat to Its own advantage..
Philadelphia ledger.

What He Thought of His Flock..
"Well, Bre'er Wilson," said the elder of
one of the colored churches to a newly
appointed pastor, "what do yo' think
of yer new congregation?"

"Since yo' ask me, Br'er Johnsing,"
replied the minister, "I have got to say
dat I think dey is a scrubby lookln'
crowd."
"Why, Br'er Wilson, what do yo'

mean?" questioned the other in amazementDese folks has had mo camp
meetln's and grot religion oftener dan
mos* any congregation In town."

"Well, dat's Jes' it, Br'er," responded
the pastor, "dat's jes* de trouble. Dey
has done wore out de seats ob dey
pants backsliden, and dere knees prayin'for fo'giveness."

Shy on Talk Topics..Exe."This
magazine says that in Japan the styles
in women's clothes have not changed
in 2,500 years."

Mrs; Exe."Gracious. I wonder what

the women there find to talk about
when they meet.".Boston Transcript.

ECHOES FROM
HICKORY GROVE

Hickory Grovo Happenings Always Interest

Our Readers.

After reading of so many people In

our town who have been cured by
Doan's Kidney Pills, the question naturallyarises: "Is this medicine equally
successful in our neighboring towns?"
The generous statement of this HickoryGrove resident leaves no room for
doubt on this point.

Mrs. B. O. Pennington, Hickory
c-rnve s f. savs: "My kidneys were

disordered and caused headaches, dizzyand nervous spells. I used Doan's
Kidney Pills and it did not take them
long to make me well."

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't

simply ask for a kidney remedy.get
Doan's Kidney Pills.the same that

Mrs. Pennington had. Foster-Mllburn
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y. 29
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G. W. WHITESIDE
ALL GOODS REDUCED FOR BB

EVERYTHING GOES FOR SP01
This is simply our Annual Holiday Stock-Re

duce Prices for the benefit of our customers, and
Real Money on Glean, Seasonable Merchandise.

HERE ARE JUST A FE\j
SHOES

Men's SHOES that were $4.60.NOW $8.7®
Men's SHOES that were $3.50.NOW $2.98
Men's SHOES that were $3.00.NOW $2.69
'.oiiAno .a.. « eft vnw 22.89
men a onuijo umi ncic f«.w «

Children's SHOES from 67 CTS. to $1.38
Infants' Soft Sole SHOES.NOW 21 CTS.
Ladles' *3 SHOES. Gun Metals, Tans; Button $2.69 .

Ladies' $2.50 Gun Metal and Tan SHOES $2.19
Ladies' $2.60 SHOES, Gun Metal and Tan, Blucl'er
Style.NOW$^.19

Ladies' $2 SHOES. Gun Metal, Button $1 89
Ladles' $2 SHOES, Gun Metal, Blucher $f..79
Ladies' VICI SHOES.NOW51.38,

ONE LOT, SPECIAL.Tans, Gun Metals. Vlcis, J

Patents; Button and Lace, sizes 2J to 6's.some
$3.00 Shoes in the lot.To close out 98 CTS. Pr.

MEN'S SHOES.SPECIAL.$3.00 to $5.00 Shoes
.To Close Out Quick.Choice $1.98 Pr.

DOMESTICS AND DRESS GOODS

Heavy 15c TICKING.Now IS CTS. Yd.
Heavy 10c TICKING.Now 8 1-2 CTS. Yd.
6c Yard-wide SHEETING.Now 5 CTS. Yd.
8 l-3c Yard-wide SHEETING.Now 7 CTS. Yd.
10c Yard-wide SHEETING.Now 8 1-2 C7TS.
7c ALAMANCE.Now 5 CTS. Yd.
6c CALICO.Now 5 CTS. Yard. !
Best 10c DRESS GINGHAM.Now 81-2 CTS. Yd.
6c APRONG GINGHAMS.Now 5 CTS. Yd.
10c PERCALES.Now 8 1-2 CTS. Yard.
10c FLEECED GOODS.Now 8 1-2 CTS. Yd.
10c HEAVY OUTINGS.Now 8 1-2 CTS. Yd.
8 l-3c HEAVY OUTINGS.Now 7 CTS. Yd.
6c HEAVY OUTINGS.Now 5 CTS. Yd.
50c WOOL DRESS GOODS.Now 43 CTS. Yd.
40c WOOL DRESS GOODS.Now 29 CTS. Yd.
30c WOOL DRESS GOODS.Now 23 CTS. Yd.
25c POPLINS.Now 19 CTS. Yd.
20c POPLINS.Now 15 CTS. Yd.

MEN'S SHIRTS, TIES, ETC.
Men's 50c WORK SHIRTS.Now 43 CTS.
Men's 25c WORK SHIRTS.Now 21 CTS.
1 Lot Men's $1.00 DRESS SHIRTS.Now 79 OTS.
1 Lot Men's DRESS SHIRTS.Now 39 CTS. !
1 Lot 50c NECK TIES.Now 39 CTS. Each. j
Men's $1.00 GLOVES.Now 89 CTS.
Men's 50c GLOVES.Now 43 CTS. Pair.
Children's KNITTED GLOVES.Now 43 CTS. Pr.
1 Lot Boys' SUSPENDERS.Now 8 CTS.
1 Lot Men's 25c SUSPENDERS.Now 17 CTS. Pr.

SWEATERS
Men's $1.50 SWEATERS.Now $1.28
Men's $1.25 SWEATERS.Now 89 CTS. {
Men's 50c SWEATERS.Now 39 CTS. i
Ladies' $2.25 SWEATERS.Now $1.79
Ladies' $1.50 SWEATERS.Now 98 CTS.
Girls' $1.00 SWEATERS.Now 89 CTS.

UNDERWEAR FOR MEN AND WOMEN
Men's 50c Fleeced UNDERWEAR 39 OTS. Garment
Men's 50c Ribbed UNDERWEAR 43 CTS. Garment
Ladies' $1.00 Fleeced UNDERWEAR 89 OTS. Suit
Ladies' 25c UNION SUITS.Now 21 CTS. Suit

G. W. Whit<
SHAROI

GoodThings of Life
Every nominal man, woman and

child naturally expects a little more of
the "Good Things of Life" during the ON THE PI
Christmas season, and all look for- For the Christmas
ward the season of good cheer as jor ganta ciaus, wt
the one sure period when good things Bortment of
will be the rule. In preparation for
this Christmas season we have liter- TOYS, FIRE\
ally loaded our shelves and counters CANDIES, F1
with the very best of everything in AND GIFT G
Fancy Groceriea and believe we can
now gratify the appetites of anybody BEGINNING TODA
and everybody in the matter of edl- A d C0ntinulng to
bleu. Our stock includes all of the WE offer everything
well known and 'staple substantials,
as well as all the dainties.Candies, DRY GOODS, I
Nuts, Fruits, etc., that are usually put DOMESTICS, SI
on as extras during the Holiday sea- HATS, CAPS, H
son. If you want the Best of every- AT REDUCED
thing eatable, cajl on or phone us . you nee<1 anyth|r
'S'sTus (or COFFEES, the Beet. J JfJ

W. E. FERGUSON tng the next TWEN
you will make a visil

__ quite sure that yov
SALE OF PERSONALTY for congratulation.

AN MONDAY. DECEMBER 22. at TT ai

W 1 o'clock p. m., I will sell for nROP^rv Avn's'
cash at public auction, personal prop- ^ v/^tt tv

erty as follows: Wagon, Buggy, fow pBlPPS
Mowing Machine, Rake, Wlnshlp ^uw

Gin, Gears, Turn Plow, Cotton Plant- __ g __

er, Plow Stocks, two Mules, House- lyf A M
hold and Kitchen Furniture. Irl« /» ATM1

P. BROOKS PARISH. i? p n Vo
99. tf. 2t.

R F' D* No' 5'

25 lbs. Standard (jpeeial. for w Dayi
r/nffl. $2.50, $2.75, $2.85
i lOUT Redaction in Hoar,

FOR THE HOI
This store hasn't made a great deal of preparationfor the Holiday trade, but still we are

prepared to add our mite to the general interest
in this occasion, and have many things suitablefor really practicable gifts.gifts that will
be appreciated by any one who might receive
some one or more of our Holiday specials. For
instance, see our

Ladies' Lace Collars.It is a beautiful line of
novelties we are showing and such as would
please almost any lady. 25 Uts., 50 uts., $1

Handbags, Trunks, Suit Cases.If you are go|ing away during the holidays and need eithIer of these articles, we'll be glad to show you
what we have and give you close prices on

what you want.
Ladies' Hand Bags.There are some very

nice Bags in our showing and the prices are

attractive 50 Cts. to $2.50

IN THE GROCERY DEPARTMENT
| You will always find this department full of

the best there is in Heavy and Fancy Groceries.
We have all kinds of things for cake makers,
including Raisins, Currants, Citron, Extracts,
Fruits, Spices, etc.

J. M. ST
THE EVERYT*

of Money
II VALUES AT

S & COMPANT
1EFIT OF CHRISTMAS BUYERS "

* CASH-NOTHING CHARGED <
<4nr>inor SaIp.thp Sfllp in whirJl WP fllwflVft Rp.
it gives you a splendid opportunity to Save
Come Today.

1 OF OUR LOW PRICE$^
PANTS JEANS

Heavy 9-oz JEANS, 50c quality.Now 43 OTS^d.'^^W
Best 25c JEANS.Now 19OTS. Yd. ..

KNITTED SHAWLS, TOQUES, ETC. 4
Children's 60c KNIT TOQUES.Now 35 OTS.
Children's 25c KNIT TOQUES.Now 31 OTB.
Ladles' $1 Heavy SHAWL SCARFS.Now 89 CTS.
Ladles' 50c SCARFS.Now 43 CTS.
Ladies' 25c SCARFS.Now 31 CTS.
Infants' 50c KNITTED SACKS.Now 43 CIS.
Infants' 25c KNITTED SACKS.Now 31 OTS.

COUNTERPANES
11.75 COUNTERPANES.Now $1.48; $1.50 values

at $1.28; $1 values at 89 OTS.

CORSETS, HOSE SUPPORTERS
All Ladies' $1.00 CORSETS.Now 89 OTS.
All Ladies' 50c CORSETS.Now 43 CTS.
All Ladies' 26c CORSETS.Now 31 GTS.
Ladies' 25c SUPPORTERS.Now 31 OT8.
Children's 10c HOSE SUPPORTERS.Now 9 CTB. 1

T- TRY One of Our NEVER-FAIL OIL CANS.

(Sells everywhere at 11.60) Our Price 91.99
f One Lot of LACES and EMBROIDERIES.
Now Going at Only HALF PRICE

SPOT CASH ONLY
*

THESE PRICES ARE FOR SPOT CASH ONLY
.NO GOODS CHARGED AT REDUCED PRICES
TO ANYBODY. COME AFTER THEM.
. MEN'S, LADIES', CHILDREN'S HOSIERY .
10c HOSE.Now going at OTB. Pair
15c HOSE.Now going at IS CTB. Pair
25c WOOL HOSE.Now going at SI CTS. Pair
20c HALF WOOL HOSE.Now going at 19 CTS. Pr.
TONE LOT OF HEAVY LAP ROBES NOW GOINGAT 25 PER CENT OFF REGULAR PRICES.

GUNS AND GUN SHELLS.
SINGLE BARREL GUNS $1.48'
SINGLE BARREL GUNS, Rib Top 99.4* _

DOUBLE BARREL GUNS 911.48
HAMMERLESS DOUBLE BARREL GUNS 919.48 ^

MEN'S AND BOYS' PANTS
Men's $4.50 PANTS at 99.19; $4.00 PANTS at 99.98; -M

$3.50 PANTS at 92.79; $2.50 PANTS at 91.99; $2.00 W
PANTS at 91.48 Pair. 1

BOYS' PANTS, all sizes 87 CTS. to 91.89 Pair
Men' RAIN COATS, $6.50 values 94.98

ALL BLANKETS AT REDUCED DKlUB2i

During this sale we offer all BLANKET8, Wool and
Mixed at REDUCED PRICES.

CANDIES AND FRUITS
For Santa Claus we have a full supply of Choice
FRUITS and CANDIES at the right prices. See ^
us for what you need. *

SPECIAL IN FLOUR
One Lot of GOOD FLOUR, In 24 and 48 lb. Sacks.

while it lasts it goes at 92.30 a 100 lbs.

=5 #

isides & Co.
s. c.

ITland's Everybody's Doing It «

DOING WHAT? Doing their Christ- \
1NCKNEY ROAD, mas shopping at J. M. BRIAN CO.'8 i

Trade esneelallv stOrE. where they can find Just what ^
have^eo^d as- the* want and at the RIOHT PRICE.
nave a good as We have ju8t received a complete

line of T
CHRISTMAS TOYS, M

OODS.' FIREWORKS, ETC.

Y
In fact we have everything to please
both young and old. Be sure to see

' » #.., n_. r«TXTKIA tutfnrn
r TWENTY JJAXS uur uenuiuui hud m ^"1"" »-.v..

In you complete your shopping.

HOF?f GOOD8' CANDIES, FRUITS,
ARDWARE, ETC. NUTS, ETC., ETC.,
PRICES. Where you are sure to get the Freshestand the Best,
ig In my line, you That la at this StorebuyingIt now, as I

SrWlflTS J. M. BRIAN COMPANY. *
t to this store I am
i will have cause

TIME TO DTE
n!^lN?IJx7 T F YOu have any DYEING to be

^ done- N0W ' th« time to do It and
way or i am the man that you ^n depend uponto do a good Job. Come and see 4

me about anything In the DYEINO

cFarland llne
c. m. mii^ler,

YORKVTLLE Prop. Sanitary Electric Pressing Club.

jranulated Sugar, (P 1 Of
1 .... T

, and $3.00 Per 100 lbs. Slight
. SeeUs. .,

JDAY TRADE-:Ladies'Collar and CufF Sets.This is another
nobby line that we are showing and the ladieswill be pleased with the neatness and
good taste of these sets 50 Cts., $1.00, $1.25

Fancy Lace Collars.As dainty as you could
wish 25 Cts. and 50 Cts. $

Pretty Bows25 Cts.

Men's Neck Ties.All shapes, shades and at

popular prices. w

Men's Linen Collars.All styles, all sizes.

Fancy Suspenders and Ties.Put up in Gift
Boxes, specially for the Holiday trade.

50 Cts. and $1.00 Per Set

Gloves.For Men, Ladies and Children.all <

sizes in Kid and Wool for Dress and Work <

25 Cts. to $2.00 Pair
I

HT Please remember, that if you owe us on

Account, Note or Crop Mortgage, the amount
is due and past due, and we need and want our

money. Please give this your prompt attention.I

ROUP-:IINGSTORE "


